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Two of the Skyline Conference's r--------'--~---0
top AU-America candidates will \ V./
I
\ V./
• collide when New Me:ldcp and Mon$
~ tana ·r«;lnew their Skyline .football
.
.
•. :rivalry here Saturday night.
117 CENTRAL W. ·
j
The Lobos bQast :Oon Perkins, the ·..
&! 176-pound junior right halfback •
.d
·
led the Skyline Conferen,c~;~ in . Th~ Wes1eY :We, s, newly-formed
0lXI who
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
rushing as.a sophomore, while Mon- ma~Jed. students. bran~h of the
o tana will feature Stan Renning, UnJvers~~Y of New Me;nco Wesley
of
~ considered on,e of the finest line- F?undat~on !or Methodist Stu~ents,
lEE PICKREL 'and HOWARD FLOYD
men in the nation
w!ll begm 1t~ fall- season With a
·
· . · ·· . · '
·.
"round-up" ,party from 7:30 to" 10
Perkms Picks Up 152 Yards
p.m. Friday in the Ce;n,tral MethSo far this season, Perkins is odist Church b!lsement1 215 Pine
. PRESENTS ,FOR YOUR NIGHTLY
· ·
ahead of last year's performance. NE.
DANCING ENJOYMENT
He piled up 152 yards in New Mex- Members and thei).' guests• will
· CHUY PINITA ·
ico's victory over New Mexico ,A&M
in square d,ancing and
and managed to grind out 72 ¥ards ·
games. The g~:oup will preNote; This Combo has:
last week against 'rexas Western, sent, a prize to the best-dressed
I . . .
" been;. seen· ·and he11rd· in
.·
· · ·
He also scored in each of .these West'ern couple,
i ~ •~
... '
such movies as "GUYS & ·
·games, eight points against the Mr. and M~:s•.Jack Bresenham,
I (formerly with Xavier Cugat}i .. .
DOLLS," "KISMET;"
and president, anAggies, ·and a touchdQwn·
!'CASABLANCN';....on
TV
the Min«;lrs.
nounced that all married Methodist
with Steve Allen ond Jack
and his
'rhere' may be some p~;etty
students and their wives or husBenny, Th~;~y are Coral
11
competiti<:>n for individual
. bands are invited to tb.e round-up."
and Coast Recording'
as far as line play goes,
the The group meets at 10:30 a.'!ll.
LATIN-AMERICAN BAND
· Stars. Recently completed
Perkins-Renning duel
Sunday in the church basesuccessful eng11gements 11t
.vide some iil:eworks.
A social event is held each
Hollywood
Roosevelt
playing
Hptel, Chase Hotel, St.
Ros~ Highlights Wing·T
Louis, Ciro's Hollywood,
Everything from Latin Rhythms
New Mexico h!ls a guard it con- Other fall semester (lffiCers are
Eden Roc, Miami and Park
siders AU-Conferenc~ in
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Mayo, treasurer
Plaza, N. Y,
to Progressive Jan;
senior Mason · Rose. A
and secre~ary; ~r. and Mrs. Charles
tackle, Rose was shifted shortly be- Weld, social cha11'1ll~n! an_d Mr. e.'!ld
fore. the seasoll opened in order to Mrs. AI. Bennett, VISitation~ chairand featuring LOLITA
use his speed in the important role men. Billy F. Chappell xs the
LOLITA
teacher_'-:---:---c:-::--.,---::-:-of. pulling guard in the new N
.NO COVER- NO MINIMUM
Mexico Wing-T offense..
F00fb a II R~ II Y .
To date, his play at his post has ·
Publicity and House Manager-Michael J. Manning·
earned him fulsome . prais~ from A rally fo.r Saturday ~ game Wlth
his coaches, although a shoulder Montana. 'Yxll b7 held.x~ fr~nt of~~~~~@!!m~~li!!!!!!!!!!!!llili!!!!!!~
bruise picked up in the 'rexas West- the Admm1str~t10n Buildi~g. ImmeSAY YOU SAW IT IN THE LOBO
ern last week may slow him down
folloWing the Spmt
thisweek.
li~~~~~================~~---------------------·--------------------~------------------------~--------~-So, with Renning, Perkins, Roseli
and New;.l'!:~-.:ico's newly prominent
large bedroom for one or two
offensive threat, junior halfback
Bob Crandall, who outrushed Permen. Private entrance. Quiet,
kins against Texas Western, some
of the :finest performers in Rocky
Ch. 2-4718. Close to UNM.
Mountain football will be in action
here this week.
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Humble offers

Wrestling
UNM wrestling coach, Willis
Barnes, stated that anyone interested in going out for the freshman or varsity wrestling teams
should meet in room 182, Johnson
Gym at 4 p.m. Friday. He .said
would be necessary for all concerned to be there at this time so
that equipment can be given out.

KCIOI. ANSWER

in the Oil lltdustry
Interviewing teams from Humble Oil & Refining
Company will be on the campus October 6 and 7 to inter~
view students graduating in GEOLOGY at all degree levels.

Vigilantes
The following officers were
elected at the last meeting of the
Vigilantes: president, Chuck Bachechi; viceopresident, Ray Matteucci; secretary, Charles Rutz;
treasurer, Haig Bodour.

OPPORTUNITY

Switch trom Hots
io Snow i=resh KCIDL

I

• Area
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Operation: '·

r:fJ

Is proud to present .

r:;~:;;

STORYBOOK SILHOUETIES

Texas, New Mexico, Florida, Ala•
bama, Geort~ia, Mississippi, lou·
isiana, California, Washington,
Ari:tona, Orecon.
'

~

Refining Capacity: % 280,000 borrels doily.
~~
Retail Sdes: ®l Texos and New· Mexico. Leading ·
~~
M
Texas Marketer.

a significant, new collection
of gowns for the fall bride
and her wedding party.

301 Central NW.

:;

A QUICK l.OOK AT THE HUMBlE COMPANY

BRIDAL SALON

•

tL

Engineers and scientists at Humble share in the
dynamic progress and growth of a leader in the petro!eum
industry. Humble is a leading producer of crude oil in
the United States. Its Baytown Refinery is .one of the
largest in the world. Research centers in Houston, for
development of better methods of exploration and production, and at Baytown ~or research in refining, are making
valuable contributions to the petroleum industry.

Humble Pipe Line Co.~

~

~.:

~

~rude

Operotes
oil and products
pipe lines in Texas; transports an
average of 750,000 barrels daily•

'I

•
'

.

'

.,

For a rewarding cateer itt the petroleum industry, discuss
your future with the Humble Company interviewing team. Check at
your Placement Buteau for time and place for iiltetview,

'>
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Waterloos
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•

•

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY

"I'LL TAKE TWO Denver football train tril) tickets,'' says Susan
Levins as she tours the ticket facilities at the Santa Fe depot in
Albuquerque. Ticket agent and trip chairman Jollu Dugan holds
the tickets but he seems to be ntore interested in Miss Levins. Tile
Denver tickets are on sale in the SUB Mondhy through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and in the girls' dorm from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
.(Stail' )Jhoto by Al Johnson). .

Waterlous will hold an organiza• ·
tional meeting for old members on
Tuesday, Oct. 8, at 7 p,nt, Those
interested in joining Waterlou~ are
asked to come at 7:30 p.m. for
prllC~JLce.. All gil'ls are asked to
suits, towels, and caps. Waterlous w!ll hold tryouts for new
members on Oct. 28.

DEMOCRATIC GUBERNATORIAL CANDIDATE John Burroughs
takes time out from his questioning by the Student Council to
momentarily strike a pose for the photographer. In. th.e foreground
are council members Alice Blue, Marcia. McElderry and Janice
Teed. (Staff phOto by Kelt Cave) •
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LITTLE MAN ON®CAMPUS

I~g¢:~¥:: no
· b1gger than a

·pack· of gum!

98¢.
(Including

.I

I 000 stupl~l)
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SWINGLINE ''TOT"
:Millions now in use. Uncondi~
.tionally guaranteed. Makes book
covers, fastens papers, arts and
·crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Avail·)
able at your college ~c>ICs1tor(l.,

1..

SWINGLINE
"Cub" Stapler $1.29

----·-

----- ____,_
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TWO BlliLDINGS .AND Grounds foremen check the library lawn
- one of the best on campus - as they prepare results in the
grass experiment being carried on by B&G. Kneeling is Paul Sheri·
dan, chief foreman of grounds. Standing is his assistant foreman
Tito Chavez. (News Bureau photo).

30 Acres of Green •••
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House Party

COME TO THE STATE FAIR
in a Jeanette's Original

The cast .for the forthcoming
TJ,e most appro•
Univeraity Theatre production,
pr[ato fcuhion for
"The Diary of Anne Frank/' diany or all acca•
rected by Edwin Snapp, with star
slans. Exqublte for
patio and garde11
Earnestine Ann Frederick in the
pc:uties, square
title role of Anne Frank.
dances and street
Rebecca V11ldez will play Anne's
wear, A Jeanette
older sister Margot. Miss Valdez
·. Original will' aC<
appeared in the Upiversity Theatre
cent your fashioll
summer selies and played the lead
loveliness. ·
in the Garrett County Playhouse
production of ' 1The Moon Is Blue.''
Use Our
In previous ·season she has been
Convenient
seen in· ''The Devil's Disciple," and
layaway•f'lanl
"The Corn Is Green," as well as
numerous one-acts.
Inquire About A
Houston Plays Anne's Father
Chargo
Account
Dick Houston will play Anne's
.z
father. "The Diary of Anne Frank"
..P',0?'~.e:_ ~·31
will be Houston's first show
witlt the University Theatre. His
UNOER6TAND TH' D!:AN HAD HIM ~U6PE:NDED FOR 'THE5.J
previous theatre work has l:ieen in
·
r<SGT Or 'TH' T~~. 11
·
New York and with the Univel·sitylw;.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-;;;;;;;;;;;;;.._._._._;;;;;;;;._._._._._._._._.__,
of Oklahoma Drama Department.
Several season!; ago he appeared as
WILL CLEAN and OVERHAUL
Captain l!'isby in the Albuquerque
Litle The11b:e's presentation of
Your Watch
"Teahouse of the August Moon.''
Briscoe to Play Mrs. Frank
"OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS"
~or $5.00
JoEllen B1iscoe will play Mrs.
UPTOWN
DOWNTOWN
PHONE
Frank. Miss Briscoe returns to
4815 Central NE
302 Central SW
AL 5-8961
Rodey audiences :from a summer in
STROMBLAD JEWELERS
Oakland, Maryland with the Garrett County Playhouse. She appeared in "Miranda," "January
2612 Central SE
Thaw," "The Curious Savage" and
"Picnic" in which she played the
Between Columbia and Princeton
leading role of Madge, She is known
to the Albuquerque audiences for~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---------------------------------------------------
her roles as Kitty Lorraine in "Such
Sweet Sorrow," Hero in "Much Ado
About Nothing" and the plincess
in "The Dream Princess.''
....,
....._
Newcomer in Play
A PURE
WHITE MODERN
FILTER.
Besides the Frank family the Van
Daan Family also live in the tiny
is on(y the beginning ofa
attic quarters. Frankie Hartog will
appear as Mrs, Van Daan. Miss
Hartog ia a newcomer to the University Theatre from San Francisco
Stephen E. Reynolds will play
Mr. Van Daan. Reynolds appeared during last season in "Much
Ado About Nothing" and ''Death of
a Salesman,"
.Highland Grad Has Part
The Important character of
Peter Van Daan will be played by
Ed Coffee• .A graduate o:f Highland
High School, Coffee appeared with
the Summer Theatre.
Mr. Dussell, the dentist who
comes to live in the Frank's attic
home, will be portrayed by Rodey
Theatre veteran, Marty McGuire.
He has appeared in ''The Dream
Princess," "The Corn Is Green,"
"Such s,veet Sorrow/' and several
one-acts. •
Burke Plays Friend
Judith Burke will appear as Miep,
the faithful friend who b1ings :food
and provisions to the :families. Miss
Burke appeared in "Miranda" and
"Night Must Fall" during the past
summer. Previously she haa played
in "Ladies in Retirement," ·"The
Corn Is Green,>~ and "Such Sweet
Sorrow.''
Walker Designs Set
Eugene Walker has designed the
setting for "'!'he Diary of Anne
' Frank." His design depicts the drab
attic rooms in which the Van Daans
and Franlts live for over two years.
"The Diary of Anne Frank'' will
open October 28 and play· through
Novembel' 4 with the exception of
October 30. Single admission is
$1.15. Students are .!fiven reser':ed
seats upon presentation of actiVIty
, ticket!!, The box office will open October 20 for l'eservations.
·

•

<
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____ ____ ..... __ _________

quickly. Both grasses turn brown
during the winter months.
Bermuda Is Good Mat
.
The tests also have proved that
African bermuda is tenific as :far
as providing a heavy weamble mat
:;:nd inhibiting weeds but it has its
drawbacks. It takes longer to get
started, is more costly because of
hand-planting and turns brown
during the winter.
These same drawbacks .generally
apply to the use of zoysia on the
campus. The hand-pla.nted plugs
were costly to plant m :front of
Carlisle Gymnasium and although
they :form a good mat that inhibits
weeds, wide usage is· costly and imPl'actical for the university,
Even though the ideal grass has
yet to be :found, M. F. Fifield, director of the Physical Plant, is
hopeful that a real l'llgged all purpose grass will make its appearance and outflank the crab grass
that always seems to turn up in

Taffy Pull

Wesley Foundation's annual tatfy
Delta Sigma fhi membera and
pull and dance will bll held to- dates will have a house party after
night. Those interested are asked
to meet at Centra 1 Methodist the football game Saturday, a
spokesman said yesterday.
Cht~rch at '7 :30 p.m. :)

I,
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Lawnkeep.ers Experiment:
In 'Perfect: Gra·ss' Search
Albuquerque householuers who
work backbreaking hours) ~nd spend
countless dollars trying_! to have
th;ick green lawns can s~~path~ze
Wlth lawnke~pers at the lhuversity
of New Mexico.
·.
The USUjll home lawn a~ea of .a
:fe:v h1;1ndred square _:feet lS mu~tiPl!ed mto acres . wh1~h ,are m~mtamed by. the ~mvers1ty s p~ys1cal
plant. It IS estrmated there are. 30
acres of lawns around the buildings and ten acres in the athletic
fields, excluding the 18 hole golf
course.
.
.
. •
Umversity Mix U~ed
Years of stru~gle agamst sand,
weeds, drought,_ n~sects and countless ot!ter af!hcbons co~mon to
lawns, 1mpelled the P.hysiCal Plant
to seek expert .assist.an~e from
.other sou~ces. Durmg this time they
used a mix of rye, :fescues, clover
an~,ot~er s:asses! c~mmonlyknown
as_ un!vers1ty mlX. •
•
Offi<:Ials froiD: the U, S. Soil Con-

Frederick Stars
In UPresentation
Of Fronk's Diary

· LITTLE

•

•

.J.

WINSTON

The· two fastest deodorants in the world!
Old Spice Stick Deodorant is built for speed. Plastic
case is applicator. Nothing to take out, no push·up,
push·hack. Just remove cap and apply. Prefer a spray?
Old Spice Spray Deodorant dries twice as fast as other
sprays! Choose stick or spray , .. if it's Old Spice,
it's the fastest, cleanest, easiest deodorant lOO
you can use.
Each J.

@AicJIKe
by SHULTON

plus lox

fv~e~IT~t~e~s~t~p~lo~t~._._._._._=-~----~================:=:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::~

Dittmer, UNM biologist
•
servation
and and chairH. J.
man of the campus improvement
committee, contributed. technical
advice.
Experimental Grass Planted
Experimental plots were planted
between the Biology and Geology
Buildings. Choices for the experiment included Mrican Bermuda,
grama and buffalo, two native
grasses, and zoysia,
Now four years later, campus
officials admit they are still searching for a "perfect grass." A::r far
cetned, they are convinced that difas the university grounds are con•
ferent grasses m.ust serve :for
different purposes.
An example of this is shown by
the grounds of the recently opened
Hokona Residential Hall :for wo·
men. A fairly :fast growing ground
clover was needed to "dress-up" the
area.
'Once-in-Awhile' Grass Chosen
The choice was buffalo grass
which has been found to require
less water and mowing. If it receives just 1'once-in-awhile'' attention it w1U survive.
However, this grass serves merely
as a ground cover and does nQt
:t'orm a. heavy mat. It has a certain
amount o:f wearability, another definite requirement :£or campus Ull·
ages where hundreds cut across the
lawr1s.
Buffalo grass was selected in
T-20
preference to the grama which has
EXT•. 219
proved to require more cutting in
the test plot and covers groundless·~:.--------------------------------------------------•

LOUIE THE LOBO SAYS:

Cowbells are the thing this year to cheer my

namesakes to victory. and the Bookstore has them

with all different tones. They are priced from 39e

fo69c •.

The Bookstore is also featuring warm sweat-

shirts •• • • for people with imagination.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS' BOOKSTORE

•

ItS what8
UP- front
·that counts

Herbert Hoover, 84-year-old :for•
mer president; is the reci~ient ?f
hundreds of honol'S, but ta most
proud of the 33 public schools
illlmed after him.
.
CANDY SAYS, "HOnSE SENSE
IS STABL'E THINKING." .

ACACIA PRINtiNG CO.
PHOTOSTATS
RUBBER STAMPS
PHOTO: OFFSET PRINTING
2l~12 Central SE
Phone CHapel2·3370

•

WINSION TASIES GOOD
..

l/KEA.CIGARETTESHOU.LD/

•

.,

;;;:-,

rNEW MEXIcO LoBO vef's
~~

~h~

ex~ept

.g

Pl:tbll"hecl Tuesda:v, Thunda:v and Friday of
regular university :vear
dufipg
. bollda:vs and exaJilinatlon periods by the Associated Students of the University of .New
Mexico. Entered as second chula matter at the post office, .Albuquerque, AliJl'USt 1. 1913,
under the .act of March 3, 1879. Printed by the University Printing l'lant. Subocrlptioll
rate,. $4,60 for the school year, p.n:vable in rulvance. ·

0

Editorial and B·usiness office in Journalism Building. Tel. CH 3·1428•.

~

Editor ~------------------ ...-----------------------.------Jim Irwin
w~
;
d'
..
.
.
'.
h
managmg E ltor ---------------..---.-------':'-------Ernest. Sane ez
.... d
N' ·ht Edit
F 't mh ·
..,...on·-aY
9l' ----------------------------. n z ,..· ompson
· • lg
·
·
· ·
· ·
Wednesday Night Editor .,..,..,..,................. ..: ... .,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,.BaJ"bara Becker
·
Thursday Night Editor --------------------------Jamie ·Rubenstein
·
·
·
.
· ·
Business Manager _________________ .:,_,:, ____,________ Jeanette French
•
.·
·
'
· · ,
Busmess AdVIso:r -------------------------------------Dlck French
"A Gr~wing Part of l' Great!lr America."
---------------------------'--

·
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Enthusiasm
Plus· .•• Number Two
•

.'
'

I

.,,.
,.

•

Another interesting bit of freshman enthusiasm was
brought to light yesterday by Freshman Seminar co-chairman Winston Pickering. · ·
The Seminar Program was designed to supplement the
Orientation Week Program for Freshmen. The University
selected 200 students for the experimental program this
semester.
· However, the attendance for the first two weeks of
gropp discussions hasn't totaled the numper of stu{Jents
enrolled for the seminar.
Pickering said 106 students showed up for the first ~ight
and only 85 were in their discussion groups this week.. ·
The seminar was devised to help freshmen with such
first year problems as studying, note taking, University College advisement and student government. These problems
plague every freshman at some time during his first year.
It was the hope- of the Seminar Committee to" expand
the program to. cover every incoming freshman in a. few
years. Pickering said this year's experiment will determine
if the program will be continued.
•
If attendance doesn't pick up in the next few weeks, not
only will this year's pilot group miss the benefits of the pro-.
gram, but will provide the committee with enough reason
to discontinue the program in future years.

Notes •• •

Wor Orphans Pion
I T y"' 0Id
s wo eors
.

·

App1·oximately 10,000 young men
and women are attending school
this fall under the two-year old
War Orphans Education program,
Veter~ns. Ad mIn
. 1. s t r. a t.1 on an•
nounced today.
d '
War Orphan stu ents genera11Y
must be between 18 and 23 years of
age, VA said. They either must
have completed or have been a pupil in a 1·egular high school. They
may receive up to 36 months of
education, with VA paying an allowance of up to $110 a month for
each month they are in school.
Before they start school, students are given vocational counseling to help them select a goal and
the proper cou:~;se leading to the
goal.
To be eligible, their veteran-parent must have died from a wartimeincurred disability,

~creen Schedule
Kimo - "Ride a Crooked Trail,"
12:05, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00.
State - "Ha·rcy Black and the
Tiger," 11:50, 1:50,·,3:50, 5:50; 8:00,
10:05.
'
Sunshine - "Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof," 11:50, 1:45, 3:45, 5:50; 8:00,
10:05.
Hiland - "King Creole," 1:00,
3:10, 5:25, 7:35, 9:50.
Lobo Arts - "La Parisienne,"
7:35, 9:50.
El Rey - "El Bolero de Raquel,"
with Cantinflas, 12:10, 2:05, 4:00,
6:00, 7:55, 9:50.
.
Cactus - "Three Brave Men,"
6:35, 10':25 and "Something of
Value," 8:25.
'
Star - "Tribute to a Bad Man,"
6:40, 10:50 and "The Opposite Sex,"
8:50.

.
,
.
Tom L: PopeJo.y, Umv~rs1cy of
N~w MeXIco· prestdent, Will .attend
the forty;-first ann~al meeting. of
the Amencan Co~c1l on Education
;t'hurs~ay and Fnday, Oct. 9-10,
m Chtcago._ .
Mr. Pop~J?Y IS one of several p~rsons proVIdmg resource matenal
f
1 di
•
th
1
fr 1Pl!n.e
scds~ltn o!l. th r? e
m~ m . j motru et~VIs;on an
sh cWwnda prdograom't 8e WI11 eave.
ere e nes ay, c · .
The meeting program stated the
purpose of the conference will be
"to take a sober look at the new
opportum't'tes pres en t e d b y the
space ag~ and at the measures already bemg taken to grasp them.''

t

O:NE STEP ••• BACKWARD
To the Editor:
.
·
· •
,
I. see by youl'_ September 25. ~ssue that the Umv,er~ity. of New
Mexico has tal.:en another one of 1ts steps backwa1·d 11;1 1t1:1 ltttention
to drop the TRADITIONAL Homecoming- parade. I suppo~e this is
in keeping with this University i:n its plan· to perfect an institution
where the students are given nothing to cherish of their co1lege days
but the time spent in class and an occasional "picnic" in the :mountains. Both the administration and the student body .seem to be in
perfect harmony with this policy, The former with its muzzling of
the press last yeal! and the latter with the recent axing of the Homecoming parade.
I can well understa1;1d the desire to avoid the confusion of four
week exams and napkin stuffing· as being detrimentllJ to the academic mind and this is. understandable .. The fault here lies in the
weak minds who set up the £!Chedule and did not have the foresight
to include the testing schedule in their plans. The largest bone ·of
contention seems to be with the president of that honored g~·oup, the
Panhellenic Council', who· seems to rE:gard the parade as too much
work and too much like social confo1•mity to ;>uit her and her
sorority.
.
.
.
New Mexico's Alum~; have not been as act1ve as other alums because the1·e has been no hard hitting organization to keep them together in their interest in their alma mater. This is partly the fault
of the Alum Bureau, and partly the fault of the student body which
makes no attempt to revive the interest of the old grads, A good
example of this: I never received an invitation to last year's Homecoming and only learned of the details through that smallish thing
we call an alumnus magazine, This is not the attitude conducive to
keeping up alum interest and perhaps gaining some aid from the
alums in their successful years. Tradition plays a good part in keeping awake thtJ interest of the alums. The desire to see the Brothers
at the chapter house or to see old chums o1· even perhaps an old
professor 'brings back the grads year after year and this interest
might pay off in the sending of a fine football prospect to the school,
or perhaps the setting up of an endowment fund or the like. !\lost
other schools adopt this attitude and I fail to see why we must
always be dragging our feet, or do l forget Miss Fritz's conformity?
The point is this: Homecoming is the time to return to the old U.,
.and if there at·e no ceremonies to watch then what's the use' of returning. A night of house decorations, followed by an empty morning is not my idea of a weekend dedicated to the past students of
UNM. The parade like the Alma Mater is part of ou1• heritage and
should be maintained as vigorously as our fine academic,. standing.
Sure, it's a lot of work for the greeks in putting up both house and
float decorations and I hated to stuff napkins just like the rest of
them did, but we did it and still had fun. If we drop the floats then
in a few years a few more people might get tired and drop the .house
decorations and then perhaps the whole idea of Homecoming - why
conform at all Miss Fritz? Why not have the only school in the
country with no traditional college activities. How intellectual that
sounds.
·,
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To the Editor:
Congratulations are certainly due for your accurate and incisive
analysis of the cunent political issue foremost in the minds of our
campus' Titan-like political leaders, which appeared in the LOBO
on October 2.
You have, sir, struck at the very heart of partisan politics on the
UNM Campus; each one of the salient points in your shining editorial
is a solid supporting reason :for continuing the equalitarian, representative democracy which we have in campus student politics at
A Wo~en's Recreation .Associ!lUNM.
tion tenms tournament w1ll begin
w.ednesday, Oct. 8, and will conContinued from page 1
Sincerely yours,
Junius R. Nemo
t mue thro!lgh Th urs day, 0 ct • 9· said that the appointment would
Sean C. Zohlman
Matches will ~e.from 3 to 5 p.m., require change in the govemmentllili;;-------;;--:---:==============
weather perm1tti~~·
law or University administration 11
Interested parti~!pants are asked policy . depending to what extent
to contact Carol Rice before Oct .. 7. that appointment went. He added
_
WRA meets every first an~ third however that he had no objections
Thu~sday of the month at i! p.m. to the proposal.
All mterested coe?s are welcome
Firetrap Not State Caused
Monday, Oct. G
to attend the meetings.
In answer to a question he said
5•30 AN · b~ fTh. ·
• urn ero
mgs
that the situation of the UNM bar.
,
5:45 _Sing Hi-Sing Lo
Do The U
ra_cks (which :vere called a ''fire- T~e Ocftober offe~mg of the Uni- 6 :oo _Studies in Geometry
"D th. U" h b
h dul d trip'' by the clty fire department) verslty So ~ew M~xico !958-.59 Pro- 6:35- Mathematics II, Lesson 4
o e
as een resc e e was an unfortunate one but that gram enes will 1nclude two 7·15 H •ta
for Saturday, Nov. 11, at 10 a.m. it was· not due to impro~er alloca events, a symphony orchestra con- 7 ·45 - per\ le 0
All Freshmen are asked to mee~ in tion of state funds. He said that it cert and the Broadway musical, 8 : 15 =As~~ 0 o~y nie r.;
4
front of Johnson Gym and to bnng was "dU:e to the inability to secure "Candide"
·15 An ropfo opgy • esson
9
· h es and cars 1'f possl'ble. e1;1ough appropriations for the uni' ·
sack I unc
The National
Symphony Orches- 9 :.45 - s·toms
Offor ower ·
Cokes will be furnished by Rally- varsity."
tra of Mexico, on its first foreign · - 1
d
·
0
Com.
""
Asked if he thought the money tour and fresh from European and 5, 30- M ':feS ay, ct. 7
. t e d to a thl etics,
•
Id's F air
. app.earances, ":''ll
. open 5:45
. -_Uncle
USlC Wonder's Workshop
appropna
($1,200,• wor.
000) was too much, he answered the s1x-even~ senes Oct. 13m John- 6:00...:.... Studies in Geometry'
that he was not enough of an auth- son Gymnasmm.
6·35 _En lish I Lesson 5
ority on athletics to know. He said The second of the series will be 7:15 _ u
Re '· ew
however that universities should t~e presentation of "Candide/' star- '7;30 _ Disc~ve~ at the Brookfield
have the programs, but that they nng Martyn Gr~en, Ina Petma and
Zoo
should not suffer ~rom them.
R?~ert Ro~s~vllle,. Oct, 30 at the 8:00 _ Muaica Espanola
Favors ~echcal School .
C1V1c 1-ud1tonum, 8~0 Lomas NE. S:OS __ S
• h1 L
5
. Ab?ut a medical scho~l ~or UNM AI~ ser1e~ e~e~ts begin at 8:15p.m. 8: 45 _ F~:~sHayd:~~o~i-Fi
he sa1d that be favored It if money · Cand1de IS the only event of 9. 15 The Graph'c Arts
~ould b~ gotten for it. He said that the six pot to be held in Johnson 9; 45 = Si n-Off 1
if sufficient money could not be ac- GymnasiUm.
~ d d .
quired, that it would be better to Dr. Sherman Smith, University 15 •30 _
e nes ay, Oc~. 8
send New Mexico students else- Cultural Program Committee chair- 5 :45 ~ Nu:f~~ of ;'!mgs
where, since it is better to have an man, reports the advance sale of 6 :00 mg. •: mg
excellent training rather than an 11eason tickets is far ahead o:£ last 6 :35 - ~ut}:e~1 ~.Ge]:f~try 5
inferior one caused by inadequate year's sale.
7 :15 - H a 'te a tcs • esson
facilities.
He said season tickets are avail- 7 :45 - · en age
. .
His opinion on educational TV able for $6 at the Student Union · · -Psychology One
;was that "it is v,ery de~nitely in ~uilding; Reid!ing-Thomp~on Mu• ~;~~ ~pt~~~ology I, Lesson 5
1
Infancy now, but 1t promises to be s1c Co., 315 Th1rd NW, and Cleved 0 t 9
a yery lusty child, It is a very good land's, 6015 Lomail NE~
_
Mu
.urs
ay, c •
,
5 30
tbmg. 11
Other programs on the series in- :
stc .
In ending he said that "there is elude Lotte Goslar Pantomime 6 :05 - The "o/orld We Want
no state progress without educa- Circus, Feb. ,14; the BM·nard Peif- ~ :~~- ~hgl:(j~ \Lwasok 6
tion.''
.,
fer Jazz Tno, March '10; Mnrian :
e
a
or
·
.
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.
Anderson, March 18 and lllrrtlyn 7.80 The ~reat ldeas
.·
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•
Williams A ril5.
'
8:00- Mus1ca lllspanola
Rhodes Applu:aflon~
' P
s:o5- Spanish I,,Less~n 6
8 :45- Fr?m 9aPltollldl
Professor C. V. Wicker said that
.
.
.
any men interested in Rh<ldes Newman Center Speaker 9:15=S~umbficMethodsJ
Scholarship!! must pick up their . Ammon Henessey will spettk at 9·45 Sign-Off
v~ - - - - - - - . - - , _ . . . .
applications and have them COlil• the Newman Center Sunday at 8
plated and turned i~ to his , office p.m., Ted M!lrtine~ said today. Henoter Registration
by the Oct. 27 deadhne. For mfor- essey descnbes htmself as a con- All qualified voters must be regniation regarding ·these scholar- scientious. objector, a pacifist and istered at the County Clerk's offi<le
ships and application forms please an anarchist. He is co-editor o:£ the by Monday, Oct. 6. Voters must be
.. conta<lt Profe~sor Wicker in room C,athohc Worker. Everyone ill in- regis~ered ·or they a.re ineligible to
~ 204 of Bandelier Hall.
v1ted,
v(lte m the general election. Nov. 4.
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YOUR MOST CONVENIENT

I'

BEAUTY SALON
Featuring Henry N. Davis

:

I
I

"Creator of World's Most Dressable Cut''
and Jane Norwood, Hair Stylist of California

VARSITY SHOP
CH 2-1337

111 Harvard Dr., SE
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Officer Lists· Due
By October Eig
All student organizations must
submit a list of cunent officers and
the organization's mailing address
to the Student Council Office by
Oct. B.
Social organizations are also re~
quested to submit this im'or·lna·ti0111j
and receive a charter. The information is needed to furnish an
accurate record of existing organilmtions on campus,
All organizations presently
campus are officially recognized
the present time, but the Stlldent I
Council mUst have the info1mation
in accordance with Bill Number
Eight of the Associated Students
Constitution, 1957-1958 session of
the Student Senate. An official
charter of recognition as a student
organization of the University of
New Mexico will be granted upon
:receipt of this information from
your organization.
This information should be mailed
or delivered to the Student Council
office, room 1 in the SUB, by Oct. 8.

Lucky Strike P.resents

~

-the funniest, easiest. way yet to make money!
PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND

Ougon Optimistic
About Denver Trip
John :Ougan, tnp chairman, said
that the Denver trip should prove
to be a big social success and hop~d
that the student body would get In
the spirit of the trip so that they
can have as big n turnout as possible.
Four hundred tickets must be
sold in order to ntake the trip possible, but Dugan said that optjmism
is running high between htmself
and Don Fedric of the Student
Council that the ne~:essary number
of tickets will be sold.
.
He expected the Lobos' showing
in Saturday's game against Mon•
tana to have a big effect on ticket
sales and believes tht Monday's
ticket sales should give a good in·
dication of how things will go.
Tickets are being sold in the
SUB from 9 a.nt. to 12 p.m. and
from 2 to 4 p.m. starting today•

(i)

MAKE~

Speak English all your life and what does
it get you? Nothing! But start speaking
Thinklish and you may make $25!" Just
put two words together to form a new (and
much funnier) one. Example: precision
:Bight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note:
the two oiiginal words form the new
one: swarm+formation.) We'll pay $25
each for the hundreds and hundreds of

G~t

CIGA~ETTES

I

•

new Thinklish words judged best-and
we'll feature many of them in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with_
English translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon; N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college oi university, and
class.. And while you're at it, light up a
Lucky. Get the f.ull; rich taste of fine to ..
bacco~ the honest taste of a Lucky Strike.:

the genuine article" . ·

Get the. honest .taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
..PriHlliif

6. -~
.
t"L~-~ e:/?L __ ""·· ,. ~A
..
tf ~~~-~~is
011r middle name
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FOotball Ballot
Win

Brigham YoUI!.g
Denver
Idaho
'Utah State
Texa1:1 Tech
Arkansas
Not~·e Dame
Missouri
Put:due
Miami (Fla.)
Oregon
Colorado
Oklahoma State
Iowa State
Ait: Fot:ce
Perm State
~avy

Arizona
Slippery Rock
Montana

W.in

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

~

-

---·--·~

\..

'

-.;~e:n

..

Tie

Colorado St. U.
Wyoming
Utah
Kansas State

d·.

8 NM Students A
Low Cost· Medicine Schools
LL .

. .

t58 Football· Schedule

Freshman Seminar
Shows aWeekly
Attendance ·Loss.

Ma.ur.o. '. OJ.·o O.ill.iente; William
... LiV'•
ingston, Portale~ and Robert M...
Bradlay, Roswell.
. ·

Game
Choice
F 10
F '1
F 20
U 14

Date
0 4
0 11
0 18
0 25
E
0 31
U 6 N 8
F 12 N 15
E
N 22

Subscribe Now
at Half Price~*

(.,

[1

_.._

..

Yo1.1 can reod thls world-famous
'doily newspaper ~or the next si~e
months for $4.50, Just half the
regular subscription rate,
Get top news coverage. EnJoy
special features. Clip for reference'wotk.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use cou.

~Iowa

~.Aml3'
~&.,-too.U.

v.s.. ~;j
v:s:. Clarion

pon below.

·

---------------

The Christian S~leflc• Monitor P·CN
One Norway St., Boston l!i, Moss.
Send your newspaper for the tim•
checked.
0 G months $4.50 [J 1 year $'>'
C College StLident [J Faculty Member

•
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Vtllh Feature.Gio center diamond
looks almost TV/ICE tile SIZE.

95.00
55.00

BAND BOX
NITE CLUB
I 17 CENTRAL W.

CH 3-3271

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

of
LEE PICKREL and HOWARD FLOYD

.

PRESENTS FOR YOUR NIGHTLY
DANCING ENJOYMENT

CHUY PINITA

SCORE A TOUCHDOWN IN SPORTSWEAR ·
. CAPRIS •• : PEDAL PUSHERS ••• JACKETS ••• WESKITS
IN CORDUROY..
WOOL
COTTON

Featuring newly arrived Pykettes
and Cooleroy by Joillard

CHUY PINITA

Note: This Combo has
been seen and heard In
such movies as "GUYS &
DOLLS," "KISMET/'
"CASAillANCA"~on TV
with Steve Allen and Jack
Benny. 'They are Coral
and Coast Recording

(Formerly with Xavier Cugat)

playing ·
Everything from Latin Rhythms
to Progressive Jazz

Plaza, N.Y.
.

and featuring LOLITA
LOLITA

Publicity and House Manager-Michael J. Manning

105 Dartmouth Or.,SE

I

c

•

Mortar Board will sell calendars
in the girls' dorm tomol'l'OW from
6 :BO to 9 p.m., spok<Jsman Pat 'rolmie has ahnounced, They will also
be sold aroUI!.d the Administrative
offices Monday, Oct. 6. The pr1ce for
the c.alend.ars is $1.00. .

LATIN-AMERICAN BAND

Stars. Recently tompleted

You can
light either
·end·!

See how
Pall Molls
greater length
of fine tobaccos

------~---------

and his

successful engagements at
Hollywood Roosevelt
Hotel, Chase Hotel, St.
Louis, . Clro's Hollywood,
E;den Roe, Miami a.nd Park

Specialists in valious aspects of
the petroleum industry will be
speakers at the Third New Mexico
Petroleum Management Institute,
Oct. 13-14 at UNM.
Petroleum wholesalers from
throughout the state will be on hand
to discuss their problems with the
specialists.
Scheduled discussion topics in·
elude future industry trends, new
small business laws, credits and
collections, incentive programs,
sales managemen't and service station operation.
Future Trend Session Slated
Speakers for the "future trend"
session the mo:rning of Oct. 13 will
be Frank DeVore, automotive fleet
engineer, Ethyl Corp., Tulsa, Okla.
and John B. Shields, manager,
Tt:aining and Business Research,
Bennett Pump .division John Wood
Co., Chicago. ·
Other speakers have not been
named.
The discussion topics for the
afternoon seasion, Oct. 13, at:e
small business legislation, service
station opemtion and developing an
incentive progt:am.
Jobbers Problems Aired
Sales mahagement and credits
and collections are scheduled for
the mo:rning session, Oct. 14. ·
The afternoon session of Oct. 14
will consist of a summat'Y of evening discussion groups whe1·e jobbers have aired their problems and
a panel discussion on "What Can I
D. About It1" moderated by T. P.
Ryan.
'l'he institute is sponsored by the
New Mexico Petroleum Industries
Committee and the New Mexico
Petroleum Markete1·s Assn. in co·
operation with the University.
The meetings will be held in
Room 209 of the Administration
Building on the UNM campus.

Calendar Sale

NO COVER ...... NQ MINIMUM

LEE JOY SHOP

.

•

TKE
"The Fraternity for Life11

'

r

No "flat
''-filtered-out" flavor!
•
No dry"smoked-out''taste!

Petroleum Men
MeetatUNM

The New

Last Year's Scox:e
6-21
:1.4-:LO
.27-0
13-20
0-19.
12-14
30-7
0-31

GET SATISI=VING I=LAVOR •••.

Planl

TWIC£ as BRlLLIANTJ
Diamond
Engagement Ring
lntertockio& Diamond
Matching Wedding Ring

Site
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
Albuquerque.
Laramie
Denver
Provo
Albuquerque
Albuquerque

filters the smoke
· and makes·it
mild -but does not
fllter out thof
sotisfY.lng
I

flavor!

.,.

I.

•

~~ly

Specially Priced for University Students!
Buy Now an Layaway

Opponent
1\!ontaM
Utah State
. Arizona
Wyoming .
Penver
Brigham Young
Colorado St. U,
Air Force

The ;Freshma.n Seminar . Progrr.m has shown a. steady drop in
attendance the :first two weeks of
school, co-chairma.n Winston Pick· Game choice shows which team is ;favored to win game. F favors
ering said today.
New Mexico, E is even, U favors opponent. Number following gam,e
More than 200 :freshmen were se.choice is probable point spread. Game choice and point spread furnished
lected to participate in the ·pilot
through the courtesy of Sports Forecast Football a.nd the Football
program, Pickering said. Of this
News •.
number 200 were assigned to eight
discussion groups of 25 persons
each with two upperclass discussion
Feel in Fashion at Your Fall Wedding
leaders.
The :first week only 106 of the
Beautiful Weddings Planned a11d Outfitted in good tQste
original 200 showed up for the
for every budget
general meeting. Tuesday night
FORMALS AND PARTY CLOTHES FO~
only 85 freshmen showed up for
COMING CAMPUS EVENTS
their discussion groups, he said.
Jf there is not a better response'
to the program, it will not be continued beyond this semester, Pickering said. It is the hope of the
seminar committee to expand the GOVERNOR EDWIN MECHEM talks over politics at a Young
pt:ogram to covet: each incoming Republican rally in the SUB with some of the member8 of the UNM
Open 'Til 9 Tuesday Evening
freshman class, not just a few se- Student Council. From left to right are Gov. Mechem, Martin
Dial AL 5·1323
3424 CentrC!I SE
.
lected students.
Lenzini, Jay Miller and Student Body President_ Don Fedric. (Stall
The program is an experimental __!P~h~o~to~b~y~K~en~C~a~Vi~e)~·:..____________________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
continuation of Freshman Orientation Week and was begun this semester. Pickering said the purpose
of the program wa.s to help the
.
participating freshmen with such
things as studying and study habits, note taking, details of the University College advisement system,
campus ot:ganizations and student
0
government.
The seminar will last during the
:first eight weeks of school Pickering said.

Te~as

---

----

'

..

Texas Chris.tian
Southern M;ethodist
Texas A&M
Rice
vs. Baylor
'W'. Oklahoma
VS'.. XaDsas.
.. VS'.. Wichita .
VS'.. Nel:mtska

.--,.~··--~-----

FOR FJ..AVOR ANC Mil-DNESS, I=INE·TOSACCO l=ii,.TERS ,BEST

You .get greater length of' the 2''Poll Moll's greater length
filters the smoke naturally..

I finest tobaccos m'oney con buy

a· through
Filters itoyer,un'der; around ortd
Poll Malls flne tobaccos!

Outstanding... and they ro.-e Mil~!
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post a 382-yard. total o:ffense mark,
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I·.

two of th~ Skyline Confe,..ence's top
All-America candidates in New

·

.

res men

guard Stan Renning,
l'erki.ns, 11th nationally in ...ush- A former business administ,..a- . ~t~rpri~~ at finding_so little "prov- Hunter.College, Leonardo da Vinci
mg last year as a I!Ophom.ore, cur- tion student and award winner was mciahsm. apparent m art work of School, American Artists School
.
.
.
ren~ly ra.nks number two in the pamed accoun.tant for the Univer- the So~thwest ha~ been exp:ressed, and at. the Mod~rn Museum in New
1
nation w1th 1.\ two-game total of sity of New Mexico Student Union by .Elame de~oonm~•. ~ New York York. As an artist ahe is known for
The New Mexico Lobos open 224 net yards. Renning, re~ogn~zed Building, William R. Bierbaum, artist who Is a "!lsiti~g. faculty her extreme~y realistic work as well
their hom~ footbal! season and t~eir as one o~ the most .devastatmg !me- SUB director, announced toda:y,
me~ber at th~ University o~ .~ew as &b~tractl?ns. S~e also favors
1958 Sky!me Conterence cam.pa1gn backers 1n the busmess, was named The ·new SUB and Associated Me:nco. ~he Will serve as a VIs1t1ng J?ortralts usmg fnends and acin Zimmerman Fie 1 d Saturday outstanding lineman in last week's Students accountant is Jethro L al1a.st w1th the department.' of· art quaintances who appeal to her as
night when they meet the Gxizzlies ;Montana-Wyoming game, his elev- Mills, winner of the Wall Street du1·mg th,e f!'-11 semester..
interesting :.mbjects, . ·
of Montana State University.
enth consecutive honor of that Journal award as top finance stu- An a;t1st.m her ~wn nghts! Mrs. On~ of he~ exhibit.s hs hung at
poach M.;uv Levy's Wolfpack, type.
. .
. .
dent at New Mexico A&M in 1957, deKoon~ng 1s marned to. Wllh.elm the TJbor de Nagy Studio and two
wlth one victory and one defeat on
Lines Average 200 .
M H'll
., d
.
deKoon~ng who w~s mentioned m a at the Stable Gallery. ln addition
the ledger, will be going against a Other top performers fx·om both t r.. 1 s ty;as ~ g:a ~ate .ass!~- l'ecent 1ssue of 'l'1me magazine as to her art work, she has taken an
team which has yet to register a squad::; should be John Lands 6-4 un accoun mg ms r?C or m ~ e an outst~nding exponent of ab- active interest in dance work both
·triumph this season after consecu- 195-pound end, and 199-pound Phii ·sr.~. 00}1e1e ()f Busmess Admm- stt•act J)amting. They orginally met a!) a contributor of articles to dance
tive Conference losses to Utah, Gliffin, quarterback, b 0 t h :fl·om I · ·ra Ion as y~ar.
. whe~ she became a stu~ent in. one p~blications and as a reviewer of
20-6, and Wyoming, 21-14.
Montana, guards Mason Rose and. He served m the Ax:ny mne of hxs art c1~sses and their m.arnage dances for the New York Times,
Nevertheless, the game 'is being John Garber, end Don Black, and years and wa~ a first heutenant took Place m 1~43. .
.
She has alao prepared sets for varitouted as a toss up. Montana, di- center George Gill along with half- y;hen he was discharged. He served Mrs. deKoonmg also stud1ed at ous New·York productions,
rel!ted by new coach Ray Jenkins, back Bob Crandall, for the Lobos. m, Japan, Alaska, a~d Korea: Mr.
fol'lller assistant at Colorado, is On the line the two teams aver- Hills, fol'lllerly of qucag_o ~eights,
rat~d as a ::;uperior team to that age about the same, with the Mon- Ill., and El .Paso, 1.s marned and
Albuqu~rque's Most Beautiful Selection • • •
whiCh def~ated the Lobos, 21-6, last tana forwards hitting a 200-pound has three ch1ldren.
year at Missoula.
median to New Mexic1> 198 but in
BRIDAL GOWNS
Lobos·Shmv S.igns of Class
the backfield the. Grizzlies 'have a
New Mexico, not figured to be as definite edge, 185 to 177.
strong this year as last, has shown Levy made onJyonemajorchange
FORMALS •••
s~gns of class, but has yet to prove in his starting lineup fo1• this week,
·
itself after downing New Mexico inserting junior tackle Bob Wino- S u n day morning the Wesley
SEMI FORMALS • , •.
A&M, 16-7, and falling victim to ~ich, 217, in the left side of the Foundation will travel to Hidden
hne.
.
Valley for its annual fall retreat.
Texas Wes~em, 15-6. .
COCKTAIL DRESSES •••
Prohaska. Captains Squad
Tho retreat will feature the Rev.
. SatJn:day ::. ~am e Will be the
eighth m a ~enes that ~egan when Other L 0 b 0 starte
'll b Mr. R. L. Willingham as speaker.
both schools were adnntted to the Ch . k R b
rs WI
e
.
OPEN TUES. EVE.
3310 CENTRAL SE
Skyline in 1951 The Lobos hold a
uc
o erts, at qua1-terback, Members and fnends are to meet
~randall, at left half, ~erkins, at at 8 a.m. at the Centra} Methodist
4 _3 edge in the 'series.
Montana will bring a multiple nght half, and Ron Beatrd, at iull- Church, ·and should brmg lunches ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
offense to do battle with New Mex- back:
.
.
. and .warm clothes. Spda will be --:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;
.
ico's Wing:.T, but the basis of the On the lme, New MeXIco will proVIded.
r
Grizzlie attack will be the old fash- haye ~erry Pr?haska, named teamt=----.----.--.-'-----1
THROW SOME LIGHT ON THE SUBJECT
ioned sin le-win an offense fea- captam for. tht~ game, and Black, backs Wlll be Ph1l Gnffin, at quarturing p~wer bY~ckin and hard ~t ends, Wmovtch and Frank Gul- terback, Bob Evers~n, at left half,
running, g
hck, at tackles! Gar.be1· and Rose, at L.arry Myers, at r1ght half, and
J1m. Neal, a~ fullback.
Montana Sports Pass Attacl{ a guards, and Gill, at c~nter..
However, Lobo scouts warn that Fo~ Montana, Jenkms Will coun- K1ckoff will be at 8 p.m. Tickets
the Wolfpack must be on guard for ter With Lands and Tom Sorenson, are on sale at the box office in
a Montana passing attack that has at end.'!, Charley Moore and John Johnson Gymnasium until noon
been effective, although used spar- Gregor, at tackles, Renning and Saturday, with the box office at
ingly. The Bears have completed ~?ntan:; B.ockman, at guards, and Zim.m.el'lllan Feld scheduled to open
eight passes in only 21 attempts.
Ick 0 Bnen, at center. Montana at 6:45 p.m..
The scouts also report the Montana squad to be extremely efficient
in play execution, bigger than the
Lobos, and "one of the hardest hitting teams we will play this season."
On paper, the Lobos have the
more potent offense, based primarily on the ground attack, In two
games thus far, New Mexico has
amassed 467 yards on the ground,
79 through the air for a 544-yard
total offense. Montana has picked
up 235 ·yards on the ground in two
games, but added 157 by passing to
I .
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TUXEDOS

•

tORRECT

TOO DEEP

~
TOO SHALLOW

Diamonds may be cut in many shapes, but
most popular by far is the "brilliant"
. cut, above. It's a round-girdled stohe
with 58 surfaces, or facets. Each facet
'is in related angle to every other, in
such a manner as to reflect, bend and
shower a maximum barrage of light rays.
By contrast, note how and why a poorly-cut
diamond ''leaks" light rays that should
have been bounced from facet to facet.
. Good diamond cuHing is a mathematically
exacting.science, not luck. Fogg1s ·
Diamond Collection features gems that
have·been chosen for superlative
cutting qualities. See them soon1

and
ACCESSORIES
Complete rental service
of the latest model tuxedd$ and accessories.
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If you can't STAND
studying -try a bed lamp

$1.98
and

$2.95

LOUVRE LAMP
Adjustable light

$5.95
WE HAVE ALL TYPES

OF DESK & SfllbY LAMPS

BEFORE YOU BUY- WON'1' YOU JRY

The LAMP SHOP·

I•

2320 Certrcd SE

3112 Central SE
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Latest Model
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·55 Are Included
In Frosh Program
For Top Students

Wesley Foundation
Schedules Retreat

RENT

· .. ·
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.Good Diamond Cutting
Is Science, Not Luck!
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